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1. GOVERNANCE AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

The Global Compact should:  

 Ensure a human rights-based and gender-responsive approach to migration governance.  

 Call on states to ratify and implement all relevant international instruments to respect, protect 
and fulfil the human rights of migrants, regardless of their migratory status. 

In the first thematic consultation for the Global Compact for Migration, most states affirmed the human 
rights of migrants. To realise this, the centring of rights must extend to the governance of migration. 
This should engage the human rights agencies and mechanisms of the UN and the ILO, given the 
importance of labour migration.1 To ensure transparency and accountability and the meaningful access 
and participation of civil society, governance of migration needs to be located within the UN, 
implemented by and monitored within bodies with normative and rights-based mandates. 

The existing international legal framework, comprising international human rights law, the refugee 
regime, international labour standards, and transnational criminal law (on smuggling of migrants and 
trafficking in persons), provides a strong framework for policy-making on and governance of migration. 
The Global Compact should call on states to ratify these standards where they have not already done so, 
and remove any reservations. However, this alone will not be not sufficient. What is lacking is the 
application of this rights-based body of international laws and standards. The Global Compact needs to 
provide guidance to states on how to implement these existing obligations without discrimination, for all 
migrants. This means moving away from the standardised recommendations that often treat migrants 
as a homogenous group and being responsive to the realities of how multiple and intersecting 
discriminations change individual’s experiences of migration. It is an opportunity to recognise the 
agency of women in migration, promote their autonomy and leadership and stop addressing migrant 
women primarily through a lens of victimhood.2 



 To improve accountability, there needs to be a monitoring process for states to share their progress 
regularly, in addition to the periodic reporting under the different treaty body monitoring mechanisms. 
The work of the international human rights treaty bodies already applies to migrants and some have 
specifically considered implementation of human rights standards in the context of migration: these can 
be the basis on which the Global Compact should build. The Global Compact should strengthen the role 
on migration of the rights-based institutions of the United Nations and cooperation between them.3  

The Global Compact should also address the use of bilateral agreements, such as those on migrant 
workers, and ensure they are not used to circumvent international human rights obligations. Similarly, 
to ensure good governance of migration, trade agreements that include migration governance 
mechanisms must not erode human rights protections and engender a precariousness that leaves 
migrant workers at risk of exploitation and abuse.4 

States need to domesticate these human rights standards and implement them as gender-responsive, 
rights-based migration policies, in consultation with migrants, civil society, and national human rights 
institutions. In order for states to support comprehensive institutional framework for rights-based global 
migration governance, they need to resist and challenge the populist anti-immigrant discourse and 
associated political pressure at the national level.5 

The Global Compact for Migration should support coherence in the governance of migration by ensuring 
complementarity with the Global Compact on Refugees,6 acknowledging the high degree of interlinkage 
between the two issues if they are to address the realities of mixed movements of migrants and 
refugees that take place in all regions of the world, sometimes at large scale.7  

 

2. TRANSIT, ENTRY AND AT INTERNATIONAL BORDERS 

The Global Compact should: 

 Call on states to review and amend any gender discriminatory restrictions on migration in law, 
policy or practice that limit opportunities for women to migrate and ensure gender equity and 
respect for women’s autonomy in relevant policies including those regarding access to visas, 
residence permits, work permits and other documentation for migration. 

 Ensure migrants are not criminalised for irregular entry or stay, including if they have used the 
services of smugglers. 

 Ensure that measures aimed at addressing migration at international borders – including irregular 
migration, smuggling of migrants and trafficking in persons – shall not adversely affect the 
enjoyment of the human rights of all migrants.8 

 Incorporate, and urge states to implement, the Recommended Principles and Guidelines on 
Human Rights at International Borders.9 
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 Ensure effective non-discriminatory screening and referral processes at international borders to 
determine that every migrant’s individual situation and reasons for entry, upholding the right to 
privacy, and providing appropriate referral for any migrants who may have particular protection 
needs.10 

 Ensure any data on migrants is collected or stored in line with the right to privacy and data 
protection laws and standards. 

 Establish a presumption against immigration detention in law, and until that time ensure all forms 
of immigration detention follow international human rights law and its procedural safeguards in 
all cases.  

Although there are thought to be at least 244 million international migrants,11 they are not all “on the 
move” at any time – many are living their lives in and contributing to their countries of destination, 
whether that was their intended destination or turned in to that during their migration. For those 
individuals who are in transit, there are clear protection gaps and transit migration remains little studied 
or addressed by migration governance measures.12 To be effective, the Global Compact needs to 
address all stages of migration. 

Women migrants face particular challenges in securing regular migration and residency documentation 
due to factors including limited access to travel documents compared to men, and discriminatory 
residency regulations where women’s documentation is premised on the sponsorship of an employer or 
spouse.13 Women often face discrimination in accessing regular channels of migration for example 
through gendered bans on some migrations, or gendered restrictions in MOUs.14 Limited regular 
migration channels and increased border security do not stop migration but they do make it more 
difficult which often makes it more dangerous and expensive. Far from helping women, these 
restrictions on women’s mobility violate their rights heighten their risk of being targeted for human 
rights abuses including trafficking.15 As gendered social norms mean they often have fewer resources 
and may have had less access to education than men, women are more likely to migrate in debt, giving 
them less control over their migration experience, which may mean they face longer and more 
precarious journeys than those who can pay for better and easier options,  and will have limited or no 
access to assistance or redress for human rights abuses.16 Women who travel in spite of migration bans 
often find themselves blamed if they experience any abuses of their human rights rather than locating 
the blame with the perpetrator(s) of the abuse.17 Importantly for migration governance, there is some 
evidence that restrictions on women’s migration can strain diplomatic relations reportedly making 
bilateral relations and negotiations more difficult.18 

Many migrants rely on the services of facilitators for assistance with their migrations – for transport, 
border crossings, housing, work, and in some cases, return. Where in regular migrations individuals use 
the services of travel agents, migrants in irregular status use the services of smugglers and the 
clandestine nature of the services can shift the power to the facilitator at the same time as making 
migrants’ access to the criminal justice system more difficult, opening up opportunities for abuse. 
However, smuggling of migrants does not in itself constitute a human rights abuse and migrants often 
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gratefully rely on their assistance.19 States’ efforts to stop smuggling of migrants or prevent entry of 
migrants in irregular status, including those in large and/or mixed movements, has led to dangerous 
interception methods that violate migrants’ rights and can result in injury or death.20 Delays in transit 
can increase risks of human rights violations including aggravated smuggling and trafficking in persons. 

Whilst states have the sovereign right to control their borders, irregular entry or stay are not crimes, per 
se. As border crossing, management of residence and work permits are administrative issues, migrants 
who enter a country through irregular channels or move into irregular status since entry should not be 
criminalised.21 This includes migrants who have used the service of facilitators.22 Criminalisation of 
migration can heighten migrants’ risk of being targeted for human rights abuses including trafficking in 
persons and limit opportunities to seeking assistance.   

Good border management, implemented in accordance with states’ obligations under the international 
legal framework, is a critical component of meeting states’ commitments to facilitate migration.23 States 
often position policy choices on mobility and security as being in conflict, prioritising a securitisation 
agenda over human rights obligations, when in fact respecting the human rights of all migrants 
regardless of their nationality, migration status or other circumstances, facilitates effective border 
governance.24 Only a rights-based approach will achieve the aspiration of this process – to facilitate safe, 
orderly and regular migration. Such measures as restricting rights, militarising borders, limiting regular 
channels of migration, implementing migration agreements that discriminate based on factors such as 
gender and age, do not stop migration but serve to make it more dangerous, pushing migrants into 
taking riskier routes and leading to more violations of migrants’ human rights, including of migrants in 
regular situations.25 States are entitled to exercise jurisdiction at their international borders, and border 
agents face a complex reality of migrations in their many forms and migrants with their diverse 
experiences and motivations, but state actors must act in light of their human rights obligations.26 
Border governance should facilitate border crossings, including by establishing landing points for safe 
disembarkation, and giving primacy to humanitarian assistance: arbitrary expulsions or push-backs 
constitute a violation of migrants’ rights. Increasingly, the externalisation of international border 
controls, the transfer of border management to third countries, means that migrants are being 
intercepted or prevented from moving even before they have left their country of origin or transit.27 
This can result in abuses of migrants’ rights and undermine the right to asylum and the international 
protection of refugees and of trafficked persons. 

There exists authoritative human rights guidance for the realities at international borders for migrants 
and border staff.28 These set out some of the steps to establish rights-based processes in border control, 
law enforcement and other state objectives, including the right to an individual examination, the right to 
a judicial and effective remedy, and the right to appeal. 

Data, including the collection and storage of sensitive information, is central to administrative 
procedures at international border for the deciding on entry and stay, determining applications for 
particular visa categories, and assessing protection needs. As such, states must ensure migrants’ right to 
privacy and adhere to data protection laws and standards.29 
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States are obligated to ensure that trafficked persons are identified and referred for assistance that is 
not contingent on any compliance with law enforcement officials.30 This means ensuring there are 
adequate and appropriate guidelines, procedures, and trained staff, to enable the rapid and accurate 
identification of trafficked persons and referral to appropriate services and support.31 

Recognising that crossing borders without authorisation should be considered an administrative rather 
than a criminal offence, the Global Compact provides states with the opportunity to establish a 
presumption against immigration detention in law.32 While states work progressively ending such 
detentions,33 all forms of immigration detention should be limited, never arbitrary or mandatory, and  
following international human rights law and its procedural safeguards in all cases. Detention conditions 
guarantee due respect for the dignity of the person by ensuring adherence to the UN Standard 
Minimum Rules on the Treatment of Prisoners and all other relevant international standards.34 
Trafficked persons should not, in any circumstances, be held in immigration detention or other forms of 
custody.35 

 

3. RETURNS AND RE/INTEGRATION 

The Global Compact should: 

 Ensure returns are carried with migrants’ voluntary consent and in full respect for the human 
rights of migrants and in accordance with international law and its procedural safeguards. 

 Uphold the principle of non-refoulement. 

 Commit to ensuring the safe reception, as well as economic and social re/integration of returnees 
to enable full enjoyment of their human rights.  

The right to return is enshrined in international law and provides migrants with the right to return to 
and re-enter their country of origin.36 States also have the right to remove migrants from its territory if 
that is lawful: carried out in accordance with international human rights and refugee law. That means 
that returns should be informed, with migrants fully and meaningfully informed of their choices, 
voluntary, with migrants giving their consent, and carried out only after each migrant has had an 
individual assessment of their case and the situation to which they would be returned, in accordance 
with due process guarantees. This right is too often ignored in fast-track migration processes. Voluntary 
returns must be free of any actual or implied coercive measures and conditions. This includes return 
schemes which include coercive measures such as the conditionality of availability of Assisted Voluntary 
Return and Reintegration (AVRR) for those who appeal rejected asylum status.37 Returns should not 
prejudice future migrations.38 In conducting returns and in all engagement with migrants at 
international borders, states are obligated to uphold the principle of non-refoulement, ensuring that no 
migrant is returned to a place where there are substantial grounds to believe that the individual would 
be at risk of torture or cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment, or other serious human 
rights violations or irreparable harm.39 The deportation of migrants into unstable and hostile 
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environments puts their human rights at risk and may further increase instability in those contexts.40 
Human rights monitoring of returns – pre-removal, during and after returns when migrants have arrived 
back in their homes and communities – is essential to ensure  that returns are voluntary and in line with 
international standards. 

Identification of trafficked persons is essential in order to enable return processes in line with standards 
outlined in international law.41 Research shows that in some contexts states are returning trafficked 
persons, given that migrants are not aware their experience fits the definition of trafficking and they are 
entitled to assistance, a clear breach of the legal obligations of states to the trafficked person.42 Any 
decision to return a trafficked person should be preceded by a risk assessment and with due regard for 
their safety and that of their families.43 Trafficked persons who wish to seek asylum should be allowed 
access to asylum procedure for an examination of their claim.44  

Return is a concept built-in to temporary and circular migration schemes. However, the returns involved 
in circular migration are often unsustainable, and leave migrants no better off, and sometimes worse off 
on return than when they started, with no option but to re-migrate, often in risky, temporary re-
migration schemes to provide for their families or repay a debt incurred in the initial migration.  
Migrants’ return to their countries of origin or to third countries can be fraught with difficulties. 
Migrants face difficulties in readapting to the local context, such as poverty, discrimination, and 
marginalization, or retaliation from brokers in instances of disagreements over contracts. The Global 
Compact should support the conditions necessary for sustainable returns for all migrants, meaning that 
their human rights are respected, protected and fulfilled and they return to liveable areas free of 
repeated extreme weather or and slow onset events. Models of migration should be judged by their 
ability to support the enjoyment of human rights of migrants before, during and after their migration. 
The Global Compact should commit to ensuring that the rights of migrant workers are protected after 
returns, by, among other measures, promoting the portability of social security, cross-border 
recognition of skills and education qualifications, and the right to remedy for human and labour rights 
abuses suffered in the migration process or countries of destination.45 

Rights-based return is an essential component of a successful reintegration process. ‘Reintegration’ 
often implies a return to the person’s community/country of origin, which may not always be the best 
solution and might, in fact, work against their social inclusion in the long term. It also implies that the 
person was integrated into society prior to their migration, which may not have been the case – a factor 
that may have contributed to their decision to migrate. It is likely that the socio-economic factors, which 
caused the migration in the first place, such as poverty and unemployment, violence in the family or 
conflict, have not been resolved. Assistance provided to migrants should be evidence-based and 
respond to migrants’ needs and priorities, rather than be based on gendered stereotypes or the 
interests of the service providers or donors. Where a migrant has experienced serious human rights 
abuses such as trafficking in persons, they need individualised, adequately resourced, long-term support 
to enable their successful social and economic reintegration upon return.46  
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